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PREMIUM SOUTH TEXAS CITRUS & GIFTS SINCE 1961

Crockett Farms

ORDER
EARLY!

Call or Order Online
1 (800) 580-1900

crockettfarms.com

2023 HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
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Stanley, 19
60

Brad, 1963

At the tip of Texas, the lush, subtropical Rio Grande Valley produces the world’s finest 
grapefruit & oranges, helped by abundant sunshine, warm Gulf breezes, and rich delta 
soils.

A fifth generation citrus family, the Crocketts have been in the citrus business since the 
1920s.  After studying Agriculture, Stanley B. Crockett, Sr. moved from Rea, Missouri 
to the Valley.  He worked for two citrus developers, promoting investment opportunities 
to out of state folks to buy land in the valley and plant citrus.  In 1936, he planted his 
first 200 acres with more than 14,000 grapefruit and orange trees on it. Nurtured by 
his love for growing citrus and his years in horticulture, those orchards, and many 
after, thrived under his care. In 1961, his son Brad Crockett, Jr. blessed with the same 
passion for citrus, decided the family should share their sweet tree-ripened citrus and 
began shipping gift fruit nationwide. Today, Brad’s son Allan, his wife, their sons and 
their families work side by side continuing the Crockett tradition, sending the same 
fragrant, delicious grapefruit and oranges.

Here at Crockett Farms, we want to thank each of you for your patronage.  As our family 
continues to grow, we are thankful to be celebrating our 62nd year of offering you only 
the finest, fully tree-ripened, Rio Grande Valley Ruby Red Grapefruit and Texas Sweet 
Oranges for your gift giving enjoyment. Selected for their natural sweetness and picked 
at the peak of perfection, never from cold storage, the citrus is hand packed and shipped 
straight from our sun-drenched orchards to your door for guaranteed freshness… every 
time! This year we have added many new and unique gift selections for you to enjoy and 
share.

We invite you to take a minute and browse through the pages of this year’s delightful 
holiday selections… make your choices and call toll-free at 1 (800) 580-1900, visit us online 
at www.crockettfarms.com or fill out the enclosed order form and mail it back.

From all of us here at Crockett Farms... 
we wish you a very Happy Holiday Season!

Looking to send business gifts to colleagues and associates?
Call or email our gift specialists to find out how we can give your gifts that 
personalized touch, or help you create a gift plan that fits your needs.
orders@crockettfarms.com

a  family  tradition

For more gift options, visit our website at www.crockettfarms.com

Honeybell Oranges
AVAILABLE  JANUARY - MARCH

#HB1  (9 pcs.*) ...............  $29.95
#HB2 (11 pcs.*) ..............  $34.95
#HB3 (18 pcs.*) ..............  $44.95
#HB4 (22 pcs.*) ..............  $54.95
#HB5 (30 pcs.*) ..............  $64.95
#HB6 (40 pcs.*)...............  $79.95 

#HB3A ........... $35.95

Just Oranges

Texas Oranges & Honeybells

#HB3N ...............  $36.95

Taste the New Year

This mixed pack has the best 
selection of our world famous 
Ruby Red Grapefruit, Sun-
Ripened Texas Oranges, the hard 
to get Honeybell Oranges and 
our newest addition, Mandarin 
Oranges. Sure to keep your 

immune system going strong 
throughout the New Year!

#HB3G .................  $37.95

Red and Orange

Ruby Red Grapefruit & Honeybells

Hard to get, but worth the effort! 
You've never tasted anything like 

this remarkable hybrid of Duncan 
Grapefruit and Dancy Tangerines. 

These easy-to-peel oranges are 
bursting with a unique, sweet 

flavor! Order now to reserve 
your Honeybells, because 
when they're gone, you'll 
have to wait 'til next year...

* all fruit counts are approximate and depend on fruit size

AVAILABLE  JANUARY - MARCH

AVAILABLE  JANUARY - MARCHAVAILABLE  JANUARY - MARCH

4433 crockettfarms.comcrockettfarms.comAlways a Gift in Good TasteAlways a Gift in Good Taste 1 (800) 580-19001 (800) 580-1900



FULL BUSHEL

FOUR-FIFTHS BUSHEL

HALF BUSHEL

FREE  SHIPP ING !

Treat a loved one, a good friend, yourself, or a client to the gift of our premium, tree-
ripened Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit & Oranges. We hand pick our crop at the peak 
of perfection, just before your order is shipped, ensuring you receive only the best.

For those who love their grapefruit - we've got 
you covered. Keep in mind, they're heavy!

SIX PACK

GF

Citrus Club
$27.95/mo

3 Months

#63
6 Months

#66
4 Months

#64
5 Months

#65

#6      (6 Ruby Red Grapefruit) .......................... $27.95
#6M (Mix Reds & Oranges) ............................. $30.95

#4      (24 Ruby Red Grapefruit) .........  $65.95
#4M (Mix Reds & Oranges) ..............  $69.95

#3      (28-30 Ruby Red Grapefruit) ....  $75.95
#3M (Mix Reds & Oranges) ..............  $85.95

#2      (34-36 Ruby Red Grapefruit) ....  $94.95
#2M (Mix Reds & Oranges) ..............  $98.95

Ruby Red Grapefruit

Grapefruit Spoons & Knives

#SPN      (4 Spoons) ....................... $13.95
#GFK     (1 Knife) ......................... $13.95
#SPKNF (4 Spoons & 1 Knife) .......... $22.95

100% South Texas AVAILABLE NOVEMBER - APRIL

FOUR PACK
#1T   (4-5 Ruby Red Grapefruit) ....................... $20.95
#1M (Mix Reds & Oranges) ............................. $24.95

FIFTEEN PACK
#15       (15 Ruby Red Grapefruit) ..................... $46.95
#15M (Mix Reds & Oranges) .......................... $49.95

EIGHTEEN PACK
#18       (18 Ruby Red Grapefruit) ..................... $50.95
#18M (Mix Reds & Oranges) .......................... $54.95

Bulk Gift Fruit

Sweet & Tidy
The perfect gift for coworkers, 
friends, and family alike. Show 
someone lucky how much you 
care this year with the gift of 
cleanliness. Inside you'll find the 
wonderfully scented Clementine 
All Purpose Cleaner, Clementine 
Dish Soap, and Ruby Red 
Grapefruit. A gift to boost your 
immune system and help 
clean the house, neat!

#5ST .....................  $49.95

TEN PACK
#10       (9-10 Ruby Red Grapefruit) ................... $36.95
#10M (Mix Reds & Oranges) ........................... $39.95

GF

MIX

Citrus Club
$36.95/mo#103 #106#104 #105

#103M #106M#104M #105M $39.95/mo

3 Months 6 Months4 Months 5 Months

TWELVE PACK
#12      (12 Ruby Red Grapefruit) ...................... $42.95
#12M (Mix Reds & Oranges) ........................... $45.95

GF

MIX

Citrus Club
$42.95/mo#123 #126#124 #125

#123M #126M#124M #125M $45.95/mo

3 Months 6 Months4 Months 5 Months

GF

MIX

Citrus Club
$46.95/mo#153 #156#154 #155

#153M #156M#154M #155M $49.95/mo

3 Months 6 Months4 Months 5 Months

GF

MIX

Citrus Club
$50.95/mo#183 #186#184 #185

#183M #186M#184M #185M $54.95/mo

3 Months 6 Months4 Months 5 Months

Bulk Citrus Clubs available!
Call or visit our website for details.

Ordering a Citrus Club means you receive the best of our 
best, month after month, completely hassle-free. Truly a 
wonderful way to keep fresh grapefruit in the house!

Start a Citrus Club!

* all fruit counts are approximate and depend on fruit size 6655 crockettfarms.comcrockettfarms.comAlways a Gift in Good TasteAlways a Gift in Good Taste 1 (800) 580-19001 (800) 580-1900



Cara Cara

Discover the Cara Cara orange, a game-changer 
in the citrus world. While it looks like a traditional 
navel orange from the outside, its unique pinkish-
red flesh sets it apart. The flavor is extraordinary, 
making it a must-try for anyone looking to elevate 
their citrus experience.

#CA1    (6 pcs.*) ..................... $23.95
#CA6    (9 pcs.*) ..................... $28.95
#CA10 (15 pcs.*) .................... $34.95
#CA12 (18 pcs.*) ....................  $37.95
#CA15 (23 pcs.*) .................... $44.95
#CA18 (30 pcs.*) ................... $48.95

Enjoy our sweet Clementines from 
November to January and our Honey 
Mandarins from February to April.  They 
are perfect for snacking, eating on the go, 
or for your lunch box!  They are easy to 
peel and best of all, virtually seedless! The 
perfect size to please just about anyone!

Our sweet, tangy, easy to peel mandarins 
oranges, sometime said to have a tropical 
taste are the perfect paring with these soft 
centered Orange Sticks blanketed in dark 
chocolate and our moist plump Texas 
pecan halves. This is the perfect treat to 
eat yourself or gift to a friend.

Mandarin Oranges

Southern Treats

Mims' Favorites

Grapefruit might not be Mims' all time 
favorite, but boy does she love oranges! 
In this gift you will find eight Texas 
Sun-Ripened Oranges, a box of Orange 
Biscotti Bites, one jar of Honeybell 
marmalade, topped off with a decadent 
foil wrapped chocolate orange! Packed 
especially for those orange fanatics out 
there, just like our Mims.

#10AX ........................................... $40.95

AVAILABLE JANUARY - MAY

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER - APRIL

#TM1    (11 pcs.*) ...............................  $24.95
#TM6   (18 pcs.*) ...............................  $31.95
#TM10 (23 pcs.*) ...............................  $36.95

ORANGES

Sun-Ripened Oranges

#1A   (5-7 Oranges*) ........................ $24.95
#6A   (8-10 Oranges*) ...................... $30.95
#10A (13-15 Oranges*) .....................  $39.95
#12A (16-18 Oranges*) ..................... $45.95
#15A (20-22 Oranges*) ....................  $49.95
#18A (28-32 Oranges*) .................... $54.95
#4A   (32-36 Oranges*) ....................  $69.95
#3A   (50-54 Oranges*) .................... $88.95
#2A   (68-72 Oranges*) ...................  $101.95

AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER - APRIL

#10A

These Texas Oranges have a mouth-watering flavor that's sure to please. We send you 
the best Texas has to offer at the time your order ships. From early winter until each crop 
runs out, you will receive Texas Navels, then Texas Earlys, and finally, Texas Valencias. 
The Navel Orange is adored for being nearly seedless and easy to eat, while the others 
are loved for being incredibly juicy. All varieties are picked at the peak of perfection and 
make a wonderful gift for anyone on your list.

* fruit counts are approximate and depend on size

AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER - APRIL

Available: NOVEMBER - APRIL

#6AOS    (Oranges as shown) .............  $41.95
#TMOS (Mandarin Oranges) ............  $38.95

Available: JANUARY - MAY

#CAOS (Cara Cara Oranges) ...............$40.95

Sunshine Crate

This charming wooden crate 
is a heartwarming holiday gift, 
thoughtfully assembled to bring 
the warmth of the season to your 
doorstep. Inside, you'll discover 
easy-to-peel citrus gems that are 
bursting with vibrant flavor, a 
delectable assortment of hand-
picked treats; roasted pistachios, 
premium buttery Texas pecan 
halves and pure golden orange 
blossom honey, all that celebrate 
the flavors of the holidays. 

#TMCR ............................  $49.95

AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER - APRIL

8877 crockettfarms.comcrockettfarms.comAlways a Gift in Good TasteAlways a Gift in Good Taste 1 (800) 580-19001 (800) 580-1900



#5GT ...............  $69.95

The Gourmet Tower
Give those on your gift list the joy of opening one 
present after another. Inside these beautifully boxed 
gifts your loved ones will find two of our Texas Ruby 
Red Grapefruit, two Texas Oranges, and  six of our 
sweet and juicy Mandarin Oranges. Accompanied by a 
box of decadent Sea Salt Chocolate Caramels, delicate 

Raspberry Thumbprint Cookies, Chocolate Covered 
Cherries, a mini Texas Rum Cake 

and to top it all off, our famous 
Texas Pecans each dipped in 

a creamy white chocolate.

Celebrate the season in style with 
this special tree, bristling with our 
mouth-watering famous Texas Ruby 
Red Grapefruit and Oranges. Forming 
the "trunk", a jar of our Holiday Jam. 
Nestled neatly at the base are colorful 
gift boxes of Deluxe Mixed Nuts and 
Pistachios. A garnish of foil-wrapped 
milk chocolate candies and peppermint 
candy canes makes this a delightfully 
festive gift!

Merry Citrus Tree

#12T (10 Lbs.) ..............................  $46.95

This beautiful fruit wreath is sure to 
delight. Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit 
and Oranges are carefully arranged 
with festive Fuji and Granny Smith 
apples then decorated with foil 
wrapped milk chocolates candies. 
Nestled in the center, a jar of our 
Orange Blossom Honey and a cute 
wooden Honey Dipper. Definitely a 
delicious holiday treat.

Festive Fruit Wreath

#10W (8 Lbs.) .........................  $39.95

A tradition dating back centuries. 
Baked, dense buttery pastry, wraps 
around all natural plump raisins, 
citron, pineapple, lemon, cherries 
and oranges. Perfect with a holiday 
cup of coffee.

Holiday Christstollen

#B1ST ......................................  $29.95

Fruitful Holiday Delights

#5HD ..........  $59.95

This beautifully curated holiday 
gift basket is a symphony of 
flavors and textures that will 
delight your senses and warm 
your heart. Perfect for sharing with 
loved ones or savoring on your 
own, it's a festive fusion of fresh 
fruits, decadent chocolates, and 
delightful confections.

Seasons Greetings!
Send a jolly treat for the holidays! 
An assortment of our picked 
to perfection Texas Ruby Red 
Grapefruit and Oranges, a 
crisp Fuji Apple, our Holiday 
Jingle Mix, Cranberry Walnut 
Crunch Popcorn; decadent 
Chocolate Covered Cherries & 
Blueberries and fresh roasted 
& salted in shell pistachios. 
A gift sure to please!

#5SG ...........  $51.95

101099 crockettfarms.comcrockettfarms.comAlways a Gift in Good TasteAlways a Gift in Good Taste 1 (800) 580-19001 (800) 580-1900



Frosty & Friends

#10FF ............................  $49.95

#12HPS (shown above)...........................................................................  $64.95

Holiday Party Sampler

Make your door or entryway come 
to life this holiday season with a 
unique citrus wreath that's as 
fragrant as it is impressive! Crafted 
using dried oranges, magnolia 
leaves, eucalyptus, fir, and red 
berries. Wonderfully aromatic and 
made to age gracefully, you'll be 
able to enjoy this all natural decor 
for the entire holiday season. 
Average diameter is 20 inches.

Holiday Fragrant Citrus Wreath

#WRCH  .......................................  $97.95

AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER - DECEMBER*

*Wreaths are shipped to you in the last week of 
November and in the second week of December.

Transport yourself to a winter wonderland of 
sweet indulgence with our White Chocolate 
Covered Christmas Tree Pretzels, elegantly 
presented in a shimmering gold tin. These 
Christmas tree pretzels aren't just a treat 
for the palate; they're a feast for the eyes. 
The intricate detailing and festive decoration 
make them a perfect addition to your holiday 
gatherings, as well as a thoughtful gift for 
friends and family.

Christmas Pretzels

#CHPZ (1 Lb.) ....................................... $26.95

Deck the Halls
You’ll be singing Deck the Hall’s 
with all goodies. Nestled between 
our delicious Ruby Red Grapefruit 
and sweet winter mandarins are 
savory deluxe mixed nuts, white 
chocolate covered Christmas tree 
pretzels, and sweet n’ tangy citrus 
gummies—the perfect selection 
this holiday season.

#5DH ................................... $49.95

Filled with our favorite snacks, this is sure to be a hit at any holiday gathering. A little 
something for everyone; juicy Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit, a Fuji & Granny Smith Apple, two 
gourmet beef sausages, assorted mustards, almonds and cashews along with roasted & salted 
Pistachios and crispy, savory crackers. Serve the treats up with the included wooden cheese 
board along with a tree-shaped premium Cheddar Cheese for a look that is sure to impress.

As you open the lid of this beautifully 
crafted box, you'll be greeted by 
assortment of citrus fruits, each 
a vibrant burst of sunshine and 
freshness. These citrus gems, carefully 
selected for their zestiness, provide a 
delightful contrast to the sweet and 
juicy pears. To satisfy your sweet 
tooth, our gourmet gift box includes 
an array of irresistible treats. Sink 
your teeth into buttery, melt-in-
your-mouth cookies that are 
both classic and comforting. 
The richness of our chocolate-
covered pecans and pretzels 
adds a touch of indulgence to 
your tasting journey, creating 
a delightful harmony of 
flavors and textures.

12121111 crockettfarms.comcrockettfarms.comAlways a Gift in Good TasteAlways a Gift in Good Taste 1 (800) 580-19001 (800) 580-1900



Brad's Baskets

Pick-a-Peck Baskets
Cute as a button! These quaint little baskets are filled 

with your choice of juicy Ruby Red Grapefruit, Texas Sun-
Ripened Oranges, or a mix of grapefruit and oranges.

#8         (All Ruby Reds) ...............  $36.95
#8M    (Mix Reds & Oranges) ......  $38.95
#8A     (All Oranges) ...................  $38.95
#8PC  (Deluxe Peck Basket) .........  $45.95

8PC Deluxe Basket Includes
Ruby Red Grapefruit, Red Chocolate 
Covered Cherries, Texas Mammoth 

Pecan Halves & Honeybell Marmalade.

#8

#8PC

#8M

Give a truly delightful gift of taste-
tempting Texas Citrus nestled 
neatly in a charming hand-made 
wooden basket. Choose from all 
Texas Ruby Reds, Ruby Reds 
& Texas Oranges, or all Texas 
Oranges. Try our deluxe versions 
which add Honeybell Marmalade 
and  (optionally) Texas Pecan 
Halves & Chocolate Pecans.

Bountiful Baskets

Deluxe Baskets
#5C ...........................  $54.95

#5PC (As Shown).........  $60.95

(Reds & Oranges w/
 Honeybell Marmalade)

(Reds & Oranges w/
 Honeybell Marmalade,
 Pecan Halves & Chocolate Pecans)

#5      (All Ruby Reds) .............. $50.95
#5M (Mix Reds & Oranges) ..... $52.95
#5A  (All Oranges) ................. $52.95

(AVAILABLE IN LIMITED SUPPLY)

Ruby Red

Breakfasts

The Pancake Breakfast
Our premium breakfast includes three Ruby Red Grapefruit, three 
Texas Oranges, two serrated spoons, two bags of coffee, Orange Citrus 
& Double Chocolate Biscotti Bites (great with coffee!), a simple fluffy 
pancake mix, and a delicious Butter Pecan Syrup to top it all off.

The Biscuit Breakfast
Four Ruby Red Grapefruit, two serrated spoons, two bags of flavored 
coffee, assorted jellies, a flaky biscuit mix, a jar of Orange Blossom 
Honey, and a cute wooden Honey Dipper to drizzle with.

#5BB ..................................  $64.95

#5BB2 ................................  $49.95

14141313 crockettfarms.comcrockettfarms.comAlways a Gift in Good TasteAlways a Gift in Good Taste 1 (800) 580-19001 (800) 580-1900



A combination of our large sweet, juicy Comice pears, 2 Fuji Apples, 6oz. of savory 
cashews and almonds, and 8oz. of premium aged cheddar cheese.

The Deluxe Sampler, but smaller! This lite 
version also includes our best freshly picked 
offerings. A delightful mix of Texas Ruby Red 
Grapefruit, Texas Sun-Ripened Oranges, a 
Fuji Apple, Honeybell Orange Marmalade, 
fresh Pecan Halves and our always decadent 
Chocolate Covered Pecans.

Deluxe Sampler Lite
A very special gift for friends, business 
associates and family! Includes Texas Ruby Red 
Grapefruit and Oranges, Fuji Apples, Honeybell 
Orange Marmalade, Texas Mammoth Pecan 
Halves, and our  decadent Chocolate Covered 
Pecans; making this the perfect gift for those 
extra special people on your list.

The Deluxe Sampler

#12PC ..............................................  $51.95 #10PC ..............................................  $41.95

A gift with something for all, we have 
combined our family favorites. Plump 
Ruby Red Grapefruit, easy to peel, seedless 
Mandarin Oranges and a sampling of each; 
bright delicious fruit slices, a combo of 
Chocolate Covered Cherries & Blueberries, 
roasted & salted Pistachios, and our Honey 
Roasted trail mix, with yogurt covered 
cranberries and chocolate covered raisins 
for a touch of sweetness. A little something 
for everyone to enjoy!

Wylie's Favorites

#10WF ..................................  $43.95

A gift that combines our favorite flavors from Texas; you or a lucky recipient will 
be delighted by eight Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit, one pound of fresh Texas Pecan 
Halves in a Texas-shaped container, a mini Texas Pecan Rum Cake (made in the 
Rio Grande Valley), and a bottle of our delicious local Orange Blossom Honey.

#12TT  ...........  $52.95

Tastes of Texas

This special pack has a few surprises in it. Of 
course, it has our Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit, 
Texas Sun-Ripened Oranges and Fuji Apples, 
then we add an ample assortment of Deluxe 
Mixed Nuts, a medley of Chocolate Covered 
Bing Cherries and Blueberries and White 
Chocolate Key Lime cookie bites.

The Texas Surprise

#10C ................................................  $39.95

This deluxe tray filled with all of our 
Texas favorites will be a hit at any 
gathering. Inside you'll find a little 
something for everyone; two juicy 
Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit, two 
Texas Sun-Ripened Oranges, our 
Texas Shaped Cheddar Cheese, 
a beef salami and a summer 
sausage, two assorted Mustards, 
a box of savory crackers, one jar 
of  delectable Spanish Olives, 
topped off with fresh Cashews, 
and a cheese board accompanied 
by a  petite spreader and cleaver. 

Texas Party Sampler

#12TPS ...................  $59.95

This generous variety of our tasty farm favorites 
is guaranteed to please. Six of our delectable 
Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit paired with a 
sampling of our fresh Texas Pecans three 
ways; Mammoth Pecan Halves, Hand-Panned 
Chocolate Covered Pecans and our irresistible 
Chocolate Toffee Pecans rolled in confectioners' 
sugar. So good, you won't want to share.

House Favorites

#10DC .............................................  $42.95

For this special gift pack, we started with ten of 
our finest Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit, plus, we 
tucked in two 10.5 oz. jars of our most popular 
Texas jellies; one Peach Preserve and one tangy 
Honeybell Orange Marmalade. Both are made 
with the freshest fruit picked at the peak of 
perfection. This gift offers a combination sure 
to please.

Ten-Plus Gift Pack

#12GJ ..............................................  $48.95

This simple sampler box includes a few of our 
best, freshly picked offerings. A mix of Texas 
Ruby Red Grapefruit, Texas Sun-Ripened 
Oranges, Crisp Fuji Apples, a jar of our Peach 
Preserves and a sprinkling of strawberry 
candies. Perfect for those that just want to try!

Simple Sampler

#10S ................................................  $36.95
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Just Pears

#PR1    (8 Large Comice Pears) ................  $34.95
#PR2   (16 Large Comice Pears) ................. $49.95

Beautiful, large, sweet & delicious, picked at 
perfection Comice Pears. Order yours today!

Comice Pears & Havarti Cheese #PRHC (shown above)............  $39.95

The creamy texture and mild nutty flavor of this delectable Danish cheese blends 
perfectly with our sweet and oh-so juicy Comice Pears. Your lucky recipient will receive 
6 pears and an 8oz block of Havarti cheese.

All Starkrimsons

#PSTK1 (8 Starkrimson Pears) ................ $32.95 
#PSTK (16 Starkrimson Pears) ................  $44.95

Prepare to be enchanted by nature's crimson 
jewels - Starkrimson Pears. These exquisite 
fruits are a celebration of both visual and 
gastronomic delight, offering a taste experience 
that transcends the ordinary.

Red & Green Pears

#PRSC1 (4 Comice & 4 Starkrimson) .......  $33.95
#PRSC   (6 Comice & 6 Starkrimson) ........  $42.95

Green Comice Pears and Red Starkrimson 
Pears make this the perfect pear sampler. 

PEARS AVAILABLE NOVEMBER-JANUARY

Our Select Harvest #PHST (shown above)...................  $43.95

Indulge in a symphony of flavors and textures with our exquisite Gourmet Gift Box, 
thoughtfully curated to delight your senses. This bountiful assortment features a 
harmonious blend of pears, cheese, apples, and a medley of cashews and almonds that 
promises an unforgettable tasting experience.

Big & Sweet

#PBIG (4 Pears & 5 Grapefruit) ...................  $36.95

Texas is known for being big, and 
these live up to the claim. Five large, 
Ruby Red Grapefruit with four of the 
biggest, sweetest Comice Pears you’ve 
ever seen!

Red It Is...

#PSTR (8 Pears & 6 Grapefruit) ..................  $42.95

They’ll be seeing Red when they open 
this gift, but oh so sweet Red. Ready to 
enjoy, eight honey sweet Starkrimson 
Pears, ripe and ready, along with six 
juicy Red Grapefruit.

Fresh Fruit Rainbows

#12FR (6 Gpft, 4 Apples, 4 Pears, 4 Orgs.) .... $48.95
#12FL (3 Gpft, 2 Apples, 2 Pears, 2 Orgs.) ..... $34.95

Ruby Red Grapefruit, Fuji Apples, 
Comice Pears, & Texas Oranges. This 
rainbow of color and flavor is sure to 
be a success.

PEARS AVAILABLE NOVEMBER-JANUARY
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Just Avocados

#AV4     (4 Avocados)........................ $27.95
#AV6    (6 Avocados)........................$33.95
#AV10 (9 Avocados).........................$43.95
#AV12 (12 Avocados).......................$49.95

Avocados & Grapefruit
#AG6   (3 Avocados, 3 Gpft.) ...........  $31.95
#AG10 (5 Avocados, 4 Gpft.) ............  $39.95
#AG12 (6 Avocados, 6 Gpft.) ............  $45.95

Avocados & Oranges
#AR6    (3 Avocados, 4 Oranges) .......  $31.95
#AR10 (5 Avocados, 5 Oranges) .......  $39.95
#AR12  (6 Avocados, 9 Oranges) .......  $45.95

#ATRIO  (5 Avocados, 7 Oranges, 5 Gpft.) .......  $52.95
#ATROS (2 Avocados, 4 Oranges, 2 Gpft.) .......  $32.95

The Tasty Trio
This truly impressive gift is the epitome of 
South Texas Citrus, featuring our most adored 
trio of fruit. Available in two sizes.

The Guac Box
The gift to make your dreams come true; four Avocados along with a perfectly balanced 
Guacamole Starter Mix and an Avocado Masher. Pair with your favorite chips and enjoy!

#AVGB (shown above)..................... $54.95

AVOCADOS AVAILABLE NOVEMBER-FEBRUARY

Pears & Apples

#PA38 (3 Pears & 8 Apples) ...............  $35.95
#PA83 (8 Pears & 3 Apples) ...............  $38.95

This exquisite combination of sweet, 
juicy Comice pears and crisp, refreshing 
Red Delicious apples is a true delight for 
the senses.

Orchard Medley

#6OM (3 Pears, 2 Apples, 3 Oranges) ....  $27.95

Within this exquisite package, you'll find 
a harmonious trio of hand-selected fruits 
that celebrate the spirit of the season. 
A burst of orange sunshine, crisp Fuji 
apples and creamy, buttery Comice 
pears. A timeless traditions that make the 
holidays so special. 

We select only the juiciest, most flavorful 
apples and oranges for this delightful gift. 
Each piece is a taste of nature's finest, 
bursting with sweetness and freshness.

#6NA (4 Apples, 8 Oranges).....................$34.95
#6AN (8 Apples, 4 Oranges).....................$35.95

Fruit Salad Blends

#10SX  (4 Orgs., 2 Pears, 2 Apples) ........  $35.95
#10SP   (4 Gpft., 2 Orgs., 2 Pears) ............$37.95 
#10SPA (4 Gpft., 2 Orgs., 1 Pear, 1 Apple).$36.95

'Pearfect' samplers for every taste. 
Different combinations of Grapefruit, 
Oranges, Apples, and Pears make these 
truly unique packages. Each with a jar of 
sweet Honeybell Marmalade. 

Apple Delight

#6AD ............................... $27.95

This festive holiday gift 
celebrates the crisp, sweet 
essence of the season with an 
assortment of apple varieties 
that represent the very best 
of orchard treasures. Within 
this beautifully presented 
package, you'll discover an 
exquisite quartet of Fuji, 
Honeycrisp, Gala, and Golden 
Delicious apples that promise 
a symphony of flavors and 
touch of orchard charm.

Apples & Oranges
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SMOKED HAM

#MPH4 (3-4 Lbs.) .................................  $39.95
#MPH (5-6 Lbs.) ...................................  $53.95

Our expert butchers start with the finest, 
tender pork loins, ensuring each cut is of 
the highest quality. They delicately season 
the roast with just a hint of pepper, allowing 
the natural flavors of the pork to shine. 
Whether it's a cozy family dinner or an 
intimate gathering, our Pork Loin Roast will 
elevate any dining experience.

PORK LOIN ROAST

#MPR2  ..............................................  $35.95

SPIRAL-SLICED HAM

#MHSH (Half Ham 3-4 Lbs.) ..............  $69.95
#MWSH (Whole Ham 7-9 Lbs.) ............ $99.95

Whether it's a holiday feast, a family 
gathering, or a special event, our Spiral-
Sliced Ham takes the spotlight with its 
exquisite taste and effortless serving. 
It's the gift that turns every meal into a 
celebration.

SMOKEHOUSE

#MST2 (Smoked Turkey 9-11 Lbs.)...............................................................................  $69.95
#MTBS (Turkey Breast 3-4 Lbs.) .................................................................................  $53.95

Our artisans select the finest, farm-fresh turkeys, ensuring each one meets our exacting 
standards. They are then seasoned to perfection and slowly smoked to infuse every bite 
with a rich, smoky flavor that evokes memories of festive gatherings. This holiday season, 
elevate your table with the exquisite taste of our Smoked Turkey. Perfectly tender and 
seasoned to perfection, it's the ultimate centerpiece for your celebration. Available in 
whole or breast options.

SMOKED TURKEY

TEXAS

FAVORITES

Due to the nature of meat items we cannot ship to P.O. Boxes. 
We ask that you provide us with a physical address.

SOUTH TEXAS TAMALES

#MT3 (3 Dzn. Beef, Pork, Chicken)............ $69.95
#MT2 (2 Dzn. Pork, Chicken)...................$54.95

Embark on a culinary journey through the 
heart of South Texas with our mouthwatering 
tamales, where tradition and flavor meld 
into an unforgettable experience. Whether 
you're craving a quick snack or planning a 
festive gathering, South Texas tamales are 
the perfect choice. Shipped 2nd Day Air.

Our Smoked Ham is a culinary masterpiece 
that beautifully marries the timeless allure 
of smokiness with a hint of peppery spice. 
The outer layer of this boneless ham is 
adorned with a generous dusting of pepper, 
delivering a harmonious blend of bold 
flavors that ignite your palate with every 
bite.

CANADIAN BACON

#MCB  .............................................  $34.95

Each slice of our Canadian Bacon is 
a masterpiece, boasting a rich, smoky 
flavor that's sure to please. Whether 
it's breakfast, brunch, or any meal in 
between, our Canadian Bacon adds a 
touch of gourmet flair to any dish.
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This assortment of our famous open-fire, 
kettle cooked, candied pecans will be a 
hit with any of those special someones on 
your gift list. With Praline Pecans, Honey 
Toasted Pecans, Butter Toffee Pecans, 
and Amaretto Chocolate Covered Pecans.

Fancy Candied Pecans

#NCP4 ............................... $36.95

A delightful mix of our favorite snacks. 
Enjoy a generous portion of our luscious 
Praline Pecans, melt in your mouth 
Chocolate Pecans, along with our Texas 
Mammoth Pecan Halves and a showcase 
of our finest, deluxe, roasted and salted 
Cashews & Almonds.

Deluxe Snack Sampler

#NDS4 ............................... $32.95

In this gift we pack three of our favorite, 
mouth-watering candied pecan offerings. 
The lucky recipient of this gift will be 
delighted to find our hand-dipped milk 
chocolate pecans, our Amaretto-infused 
dark chocolate pecans,  and two portions 
of our delectable Praline Pecans.

Gourmet Candied Pecans

#NGPS ............................... $31.95

This exclusive collection features the finest 
nuts available. Giant roasted and salted 
Cashews, premium in-shell Pistachios, 
fancy large whole Almonds, and moist 
Texas Pecan Halves. An exceptional gift,  
perfect for that nutty person in your life.

#NLD4 .............................. $32.95

Nut Lovers Delight

Turtle Medallions
These super-sized turtle candies are the perfect combination of sweet & 
crunchy. Fresh Texas Pecans smothered with rich caramel and topped 
with a dollop of dark chocolate. Try a whole box of Mmmm Mmmm Good!

#NWPI   (Half Dozen) ..... $32.95

We ship the freshest Texas Pecans 
direct from the Pecan Capital of the 
world. These premium, Mammoth 
Texas Pecans are wonderful for 
snacking and their delicious nutty 
flavor brings your favorite recipes 
to life. Available as Whole In-Shell, 
Pieces, or Halves.

#NHH1   (2 Lbs. Pecan Halves) ...  $39.95
#NHH3   (3 Lbs. Pecan Halves) ...  $54.95
#NHH5   (5 Lbs. Pecan Halves) ...  $71.95
#NHP2   (2 Lbs. Halves & Pieces) . $39.95
#NPP2    (2 Lbs. Pecan Pieces) .....  $38.95
#NPP3    (3 Lbs. Pecan Pieces) .....  $54.95
.#NPCK5 (5 Lbs. Whole In-Shell) .  $39.95

Crisp and fresh pecans dipped in silky 
decadent milk chocolate. Showcased 
in a gold-trimmed gift box, this is sure 
to be a gift everyone will love!

#NBC1 (1 Lb.) .....................  $28.95
#NBC   (2 Lbs.) ....................  $34.95

Chocolate Covered Pecans

A secret family recipe, this renowned Texas Pecan Pie is the perfect 
addition to any meal. Share with friends and indulge in an old fashion 
pecan pie loaded with pecans and the freshest ingredients. We start 
with a hand made crust, roll it out, 
and pinch the edges by hand to 
make our signature crust design.  
There is nothing quite like an 
old fashioned pecan pie!

Texas Pecan Pie

#NPP ................ $41.95

Texas Pecans

The Texas Pecan 
One pound of our premium Texas 
Pecan Halves packed into a unique 
Texas-shaped container.

#NPTX (1 Lbs.) ........................  $29.95

(1 Pecan Pie, 2 Lbs.)

#NWPI2 (Full Dozen) ..... $39.95
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We've done it again! This coffee cake is 
truly the best we have ever tasted. Made 
with farm fresh eggs, cultured sour 
cream, pure bourbon vanilla and packed 
in a reusable tin. These coffee cakes will 
tease your taste buds and satisfy even the 
pickiest of eaters.

Cinnamon Coffee Walnut Cake

In this decorative tin you'll find 2 lbs. of 
your favorite gummi fruit candy including 
Grapefruit, Cherry, Peach, Lime, Orange 
and Passion Fruit, all sprinkled with 
sugar. These enticing fruit flavors will 
delight taste-buds of all ages!

Citrus Fruit Gummies

This festive season, regale your loved ones 
with a sensational selection of Texas jellies, 
the zesty Honeybell Marmalade, luscious 
Peach Preserves, timeless Holiday Jam, 
and the daring Mango Jalapeno Jam. 
Each elegantly housed in 10.5 oz. glass 
jars, crafted from the freshest ingredients. 
A feast for the discerning palate! 

#BTJ (Taste of Texas, 4 Assorted Jellies)..$32.95
#BJOM (4 Honeybell Marmalades)........$32.95
#BJPP  (4 Peach Preserves)....................$32.95
#BJMJ (4 Mango Jalapeno Jellies).........$32.95
#BJMJ (4 Holiday Jams)......................$32.95

These mouth watering Bing Cherries and 
Blueberries are pitted, dried and gently 
dipped in a smooth and creamy milk 
chocolate. A natural, healthy snack, these 
colorful gems are one of a kind.

Chocolate Covered
Cherries & Blueberries

Only nature can produce these sun 
drenched treats as good as candy. Always 
freshly dried, moist and tender, these 
attractively displayed gifts come in their 
own reusable wicker tray. Enjoy dates, 
prunes, apricots, pears, cherries and 
pineapple.

Nature's Best Fruit Tray

#BFT1  (1 Lb.) ...................................  $34.95
#BFT2 (2 Lbs. as shown) ....................  $42.95

#BYCC (Cake in Gold Gift Tin)..............$39.95
#BYCCB (Cake Only) ...........................$31.95

#CFS1 (1 Lb.) ....................................  $26.95
#CFS2 (2 Lbs.) ...................................  $32.95

#CBW (22oz Cherries & Blueberries) .....  $32.95
#CB1   (16oz Cherries) ........................  $29.95
#CL1  (16oz Blueberries) .....................  $29.95

Texas Rum Cakes

Straight from the heart of South Texas, our Original Rum Cakes 
are lovingly crafted using a time-honored family recipe. Enriched 
with fresh Texas Pecans and infused with REAL 80 Proof Dark 
Rum, every bite promises a soft, buttery delight with an impeccable 
harmony of rum essence. A must-have for the true gourmet 

connoisseur! Secure your piece of Texan tradition today!

#BRUM3  (3 Lb. Texas Rum Cake)................$49.95
#BRUM2  (2 Lb. Texas Rum Cake)................$39.95
#BRUM4  (Four Mini Rum Cakes)................$39.95

Looking for a Southern tradition of cake 
and pecans? This cake has an amazing 
caramel aroma and is filled with pecan and 
date pieces. Grandma's Southern Pecan 
Cake sings with the passion of pecans. A 
perfect way to start any morning.

Southern Pecan Cake

#BSPC .............................................  $34.95

Cheese straws, a quintessential Southern 
treat, are perfect before a meal or paired 
with soups, salads, and wine. Crafted with 
rich cheddar, fine flour, creamy butter, 
and select spices, these light, crispy 
morsels promise to dissolve effortlessly on 
your palate. A treat so delectable, you'll 
be tempted to reserve extras for your own 
enjoyment!

Southern Cheese Straws

#BCRS (10oz Holiday Gift Tin).............  $27.95

Taste of Texas Jellies
#BTJ
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You have our assurance that we pack only the finest hand selected fruit and strive 
to deliver them as quickly as possible from the orchard to your door. Should a 
shipment fail to arrive in good condition, notify us within 14 days of receipt and 
we will gladly determine an appropriate replacement, refund, or credit.

Our Guarantee

Seasonal Harvest Clubs
Our ultimate gifts - we send our finest fruit offerings each month, picked 
at their peak of perfection for maximized enjoyment. Available in 12 and 
6 month options with a seasonal choice.

NOVEMBER

Comice Pears (8 pcs.)

FEBRUARY

Ruby Red Grapefruit (4 pcs.)

MAY

1015 Onions (9 Lbs*)

Our Summer Harvest
NO MORE TEARS! Recognized for their flavor 
& texture, the Texas 1015 SuperSweet® 
Onion got its name for being planted on 
October 15th here in the Rio Grande Valley, 
and are a favorite raw or cooked. 

#ON6   (9 lbs*) ................................... $27.95
#ON10  (13 lbs*)..................................$33.95
#ON12 (15 lbs*) .................................  $36.95
#ON15 (20 lbs*) .................................  $41.95
#ON18 (24 lbs*) .................................  $51.95
#ON4   (30 lbs*) .................................. $57.95

Texas Hill Country Peaches

Sweet & juicy, Freestone Peaches are among 
the summer’s greatest pleasures. Our 
Fredericksburg grown peaches make the 
best fresh peach pie, cobbler, ice cream, 
jams, and of course, are positively wonderful 
all by themselves. As soon as they are ready, 
we send them to you via express delivery.

#PCH    (8 Peaches) ...........................   $42.95
#PCH1 (13 Peaches) ...........................   $57.95
#PCH2 (26 Peaches) ...........................  $89.95

These Mangos are so sweet and rich in flavor, 
and are ideal for slicing, dicing, juicing and 
drying. While juicy and tender, they are ripe 
when slightly soft to the touch. A unique gift, 
but order some for yourself too. You’ll be 
glad you did!

#M4 (4-5 Mangos) .............................  $22.95
#M6 (6-8 Mangos) .............................  $29.95
#M10 (10-12 Mangos) ........................  $34.95
#M12 (12-16 Mangos) .........................  $46.95

Available in May and June

Only Available in July

Only Available in August

APRIL

Cara Cara Oranges (5-6 pcs.)

JANUARY

Honeybell Oranges (8-9 pcs.)

JULY

Texas Peaches (8 pcs.)

OCTOBER

Fuji Apples (8 pcs.)

MARCH

Texas Oranges (5-6 pcs.)

DECEMBER

Clementines (6-8 pcs.)

JUNE

Cherries (2 lbs*)

SEPTEMBER

Bartlett Pears (8 pcs.)

Kent Mangos

Texas 1015 SuperSweet® Onions

Bing Cherries are the most popular variety 
of dark sweet cherries. The taste of that 
mahogany red flesh is a signature summer 
delight. Our cherries are tree-ripened to 
perfection, ready to be devoured.

#1CH (2 lbs*) ....................................  $42.95

Only Available in June
Bing Cherries

#SHC   (Seasonal Harvest Club, November to October)..................................$29.95/mo
#WHC (Winter Harvest Club, November to April) ......................................  $25.95/mo
#SSHC (Summer Harvest Club, May to October) ........................................  $33.95/mo

AUGUST

Kent Mangos (4-5 pcs.)
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Crockett Farms
Always a Gift in Good Taste

Since 1961 Daytime Phone:  (                     )

Email:

Method of Payment
Check Money Order

Expiration:
MONTH

Security Code:
AMEX:    4 DIGITS ON FRONT  
OTHER:  3 DIGITS ON BACK

Signature
REQUIRED FOR 
CREDIT CARDS

SHIP THE FOLLOWING TO THIS GIFT LIST

ACCOUNT  NUMBER SOURCE  CODE    

PLEASE MAKE ANY NECESSARY CORRECTIONS TO YOUR ADDRESS

ITEM NO.

GIFT MESSAGE
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USPS ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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Hanukkah
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Please print legibly, giving your complete, correct, U.S. Postal delivery address 
and ZIP code. For those few items delivered by UPS or FedEx, (see Delivery 
below) a street address must also be included. Undeliverable shipments due 
to incorrect addresses provided to us will not be refunded or reshipped. These 
packages are not returned to us, but are donated to a local charity near 
delivery destination.

Make check or money order payable to Crockett Farms.
We gladly accept American Express, Discover, MasterCard, and VISA.

BY MAIL:       25691 Altas Palmas Rd Harlingen, Texas 78552-6370
BY PHONE:   Toll Free: 1 (800) 580-1900,  Local: (956) 412-1747
BY FAX:           (956) 423-1897 - Complete the order form as instructed. Be sure to
    include your credit card number, expiration date & billing address. 
BY WEBSITE www.crockettfarms.com    BY EMAIL orders@crockettfarms.com

Please DO NOT mail in previously phoned, faxed or emailed orders. We 
cannot be responsible for orders duplicated due to these circumstances!

CITRUS SEASON 
Our citrus shipping season usually runs from mid-November to early April. 

We begin shipping as soon as the fruit ripens to our high standards and we stop 
when it is too mature to meet these same standards. We will not ship before we 
think the fruit is ready or after we feel it has past its prime.
ORDER EARLY 

Thanksgiving orders must be received by November 13th, Hanukkah orders 
by November 30th, and Christmas orders by December 12th. Orders received 
after these dates may not arrive in time, respectively. Expedited shipping is 
available for additional fee per package. Again, please order early!
SHIPPING DATES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

We suggest that this be left to our discretion; we will ship in ample time for 
arrival before Christmas. Provided, of course, that you place your order with 
us by or before December 12th. We cannot promise Christmas delivery after 
that date, but, we will do our best with your understanding of our policy. Our 
last Christmas trucks depart around December 19th. If you select Christmas 
delivery, and your order is received too late to be included on one of our last 
minute trucks, your recipients will be notified by mail that they have a Christmas 
gift from you which will arrive in January. We do not ship between December 
20th and about January 8th, due to the delays associated with the holidays. 
We do our best to honor our guaranteed delivery dates, however, we cannot 
be held responsible for delayed deliveries due to inclement weather or failures 
of the over-burdened nationwide shipping system. Claims for such events will 
be examined in good faith, on a case-by-case basis.
DELIVERY 

...is by SmartPost (a joint delivery service of USPS and FedEx) for all but 
a few select items, which must be sent via UPS or FedEx. If you wish your 
citrus to be shipped via another method, please call. SmartPost shipments are 
forwarded from the Rio Grande Valley under temperature controlled conditions 
in straight-through trucks to major hubs near the final destinations. This is the 
only practical method for sending perishable citrus packages to individual 
addresses.

It is fast and safe and saves you money, allowing us to only charge $10.95 
s/h per package shipped, regardless of its size or destination. But, it does limit 
our freedom in scheduling. For this reason, we only ship once monthly, with the 
exception of December.

Alaska shipments will incur 2nd Day express charges. Please call for rates. 
We cannot ship produce to Hawaii, Canada, APO or FPO addresses.

OUR CITRUS
We ship the finest top 10% of Tree-Ripened Texas Red Grapefruit and Sun-

Ripened Texas Oranges to you, as long as they are available. We ship Navel 
Oranges until they run out. At that time, we switch to the next sweetest orange 
that is in season. Most all of our Oranges are seedless. However, “seedless” is a 
relative term and means there are very few seeds compared to heavily seeded 
varieties.

We hand pick and hand select each piece of fruit that goes into your 
package. It is picked at the peak of maturity and is ready to be eaten promptly. 
Our fresh citrus fruit is extremely perishable and should be opened and 
unpacked from the shipping carton immediately when it is received. A copy of 
our care instructions and guarantee is included in each package.
GIFT MESSAGES & INSERTS

Each gift we send will clearly indicate who it is from on the label. There 
is also enough space for a brief greeting or message. Please limit your 
greeting to 80 characters, including spaces. However, you may provide to us 
your personalized greeting cards, business cards or gift inserts. We will gladly 
include them in your gift packages.
CORPORATE ORDERS

Let us help you with your gift selections and list management. We are 
happy to include your custom cards, inserts, or add personalized messages to 
each gift box upon request. Call our corporate gift specialist for more details  
at 1 (800) 580-1900 or email orders@crockettfarms.com.
SUBSTITUTIONS

In rare circumstances, we may need to make a substitution to your order 
due to weather or item availability. Be assured that the item we substitute will 
be of equal or greater value than the item you ordered.

NOTE: Availability and Prices are subject to change without notice.
            Visit the HELP section of our website for more information.

Order Instructions

Credit Card

YEAR

SUMMARY OF ORDER
Subtotal

(no tax or shipping)

Shipping
(only $10.95/package)

Total Amount Due:

$

$

$
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ACK

D/R CSR

1 (800) 580-1900
(956) 412-1747    Fax: (956) 423-1897
25691 Altas Palmas Rd, Harlingen, TX 78552
orders@crockettfarms.com
www.crockettfarms.com

Have a question?
We’re happy to help! We’re available weekdays, 9am-5pm CST.
If we missed your call, send us an email and we’ll get back to you.

Thank you for your order!
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